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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL-

lumbia is looked after by a central commit
tee, with the quorum at Victoria. Mr. 
Hooper is chairman, and Mr. A. M. Muir 
is secretary of the central committee, and 
they will be pleased to explain the objects 
of the association to all inquirers.

A Well-Bred Horse.
The celebrated standard bred trotting 

stallion Christmas, which will make the 
season at the race track here, arrived from 
California yesterday morning, being brought 
here from ex-Govemor Leiaod Stanford’s 
farm, Palo Alto, by Mr. J. A. Sayward. 
“ Christmas ” is registered as No. 12,253 in 
Wallace’s New York register. He was 
sired eight years ago, by .Strathmore, who 
has 42 in the 30 list, and 13 better. He is 
15$ hands high, and weighs 1,050 pounds.

Smoking Concert.
Thé Son» of St. George held a smoking 

concert in their hall last night, at which a 
large number attended. W. E. Ottaway, 
D.D.W.G.P., occupied the chair and de
livered an able and very interesting speech, 
in which he invited all young men who were 
not members of that society to join, and 
also directed their attention to the way in 
which the funds of the lodge went'towards 
the poor. Mr. Wallis presided at the piano 
and the music, recitations and singing was 
furnished by the members of the lodge.

' PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE-
First Session of the Sixth Parliament.

Keith in the chair, upon the Public School. the Government had no right to interfere, j rtenr.g vLrgyme iue.giolu lor the portions
Wte Arose upon section 22. which read 1 In? trrent"* 1 "

' u „ , 1 cheek on the expenditures of the Invidtntal The ooicmitiee io«, reported progress,
T ,th.eJieVen.m.<>n,t>^^.th^ Boar ' °f f'.'nd aad »!»* Inistee- to expend any por- and asked leave .otit again, and tfie Êoasè
Trustees for each ciry district, three shall ; tion of it as they pleased. Among the eon- adjourned ut 2:15.
be appointed by the Lieut.-Governor-iu- sidérations which had led the Government 
Council, and the other four be appointed by to refuse to make the .surrender had been 
the Cooncilof the city; of which four one first, that they were responsible for the 
shall be designated by such City Council os public expenditures, and secondly, that 
the chairman.” • - . - there might be a difficulty in keeping

Hon. Mr. Bkaven moved, in amendment, the school trustees within their vote, 
that the Boards of Trustees in cities The disallowance of expenditures had
should be directly elected by the people, occurred not only in Victoria, but with res
the election taking place at the same time pect to other Boards, and it went without 
and place as the election of mayor and saying that any expenditure that was ira- 
aldermen. proper ought to be disallowed As to thé

Mr. Cotton opposed the passage of the hitch between the Victoria School Trustee» 
clause in its existing form. and the Government, the particular voucher

Mr. Brown favored the election of five had gone the same way as,all others, the 
members of the Board by the people, and Board- being entirely wrong in objecting to 
the appointment of three by the Govern- the Government’s action. There were other
ment. matters in connection with this $5 affair,

Hon. Mr. Robson explained how much which hè might instance, but he did'not
* mail service REQUIRED. more fully the Aldermanic Board would desire to place any gentleman in a false or

edpLerbi,Vtu^u^r%r"4g^!:
craving that he will cause to bé pointed out tem’ where ^fcfcle or no interest was taken eonally interfered to prevent one candidate 8 A88ES8ME2iT BILL*
to the ftamoion Government thevery urg- electiou of aaho<>1 truetees bY the ranniog for the position of school trnetee. The House went into committee on the
ffent necessitv which exists for the nrovid- P*23Ple* Ihe gentleman referred to occupied a Gov- message of the Lieut.-Governor with themg of an efficient mail service on whlt is The oommittee rose, reporting progress, crament pœition, and it had been consider- Assessment Bill, which was reported to the
known is the Northern coâst route of this “>d "ked leave to sit again, at halfyasU ed mconsistent that he should continue as House, and the bill was read a first time-
province, by steamers of good speed and fie- “ven- roch trustee, it having been charged that second reading Thursday.

----------------------- coaimodation, eoual in all respecta to the ' ------ ----------- the Government had its agent on the School rue
a. Leare.f Akie.ce. American mail steamers plyingto Alaska EVENING SESSION. Board, to dispose of winch accnsation the _ land bill.

,£*-*«*.***.»**-,

a half months leave of absence, to enable (?hari2tte hUmL m alto?- Ee h2, to-day ™£Zte?eda p“tv of h**” attributed to politic. He would ^e «coud reading because the b.l did not
hun »-d hire. Frazer to visit their friends 66 lano, on alter raism; Vto W tes mÏÏrilv assert that he had never striven to make the *o f". enough m the way of regelating thetaS: toat^work^^ra mtioducing this resolution, toe mem-, "^.-d W down to^B ^-«-“Ln^to to^fe

m^ngof the Hodk’Mission °Ckinventit)nt inf Tbey bad ~ re^-r'mJla Utter, Hon. Mil* dT^e said he was perfectly “s™ded1n a’timUrT^ ^
ami toe Oeneml A.mmhlv At Toronto to and papers were at present earned hap- aware that he could claim that notice of ae-ert that the Minister ot Ailuca- fk. „ .,. ,, ,feu»sSaSSH?!

year to the other. The position of the mail brought down. So far as regarded the rea- ge“.t.eman °PP^flte;, Th^,le?dej1of th? °P* picked out under the present fivstenTb»»»** 
service to Northern British Columbia was son for which they had been brought down, P0^1™ e^M, be thought, hardly make an V*™ «°* l„d. llLn^W 
now in the same position as it was 20 it was for an infraction of the law, and in «PPaal.t” hie own conscience with respect to of ’.or,™

* years ago—there were 'no regular mail consequence of directions given by himself. hla actum when at the head of the depart- ... j ,, JJsP®
I boats, although,the amount coutnbuted by He had inetructed toe Superintendent of ment- imwssible that only Zd land

the district in revenue to the Dominion the Provincial Police to proceed to Wei, I Hon. Mb. Bkaven said that he had never he racked Tn .iJL „„i„ t l ,i i 
Government was very considerable. The lington end put a stop to the procession, l filled that office. tourthe^asmroS^dh^.
small trading steamers piyinj; between Css- that were being carried on. They were Hon. Mb. Robson-Iu any event you for Vanrôuve^, ^ld not do at aU. In fid! 
suir porta aud the ptovmcial centres of lawless and had been declared to be so by stripped the teachers of the right to vote. dïlion to the horny-handed sons of toil, he 
trade had earned upwards of $75 000 dm- the Chief Justice and others. That the Hon. Mb. Bkaven went on to declare wished to see small capitalists, as well as 
mg the year. Cassur possessed attractions processions were contrary toUw, it was to that this measure, in aU its details, was de- pre-emptors, establish themselves. More- 
of a similar nature and fully equal, to those hismmdraflnpent for toe Chief Justice to signed to centralize power. This condition over, there was no reason why capitalists 
of Alaska which bad been made so well say, the offence being punishable by both Jaffllira wouId, he Wd, only last during should be shut out. The land law? which 
toe°W«n through fine and rmprietoment. The procesa.ons the tenure o{ office of toe pre^nt Govern* obtained in other countries, and which had
the enterprise of the Amencan Govern- had been continned for months. He had ment, and everything showed that they been referred to, would hardly apply herb.
ZîLJà l h^f" —r,i.lwiat to rein Lt tZv ^h.rf POMM8ed the neither of the As concerned the extent of qj lands! there

comparison between what aT n* , people nor of this House. werq millions and millfons of acres for tak:
hid been done for ito northem-moat posses- useless. It had been pretended by the Un- lo disoussion took place as to the mg up, to . facilitate which every effort 
eion by the United States Government, and .on men tbattoe processions were harmless iût of thetoer trustees should be elected should be made. He was happy to support 
what had, or rather had not been done for and that thoee who broke the law were appointed w proposed by Mr. Brown. the second reading. PP^
the northern coast districts by the Domm.on toosepersonstvho were opposed to them. dLTMilne said he could not allow the Mb. Semlin contended that it was a mis-
Government. Thegrowth of his constituency Hisown department had received numbers clauae to without expressing his views, take to throw difficulties in the way of toe 
had been remarkable. Last yearits output rf petitions agahto toe proCMSions, because, The clan^ waa » most unfair and unjust pre-emptor, who should not be rLtricted 

•i8^°Sjr“fV‘iAeA ‘î.fr^SS?' ?f,toh alleged, the number of non-union j ona> The proposition was the very converse from gSiug on timber land. He favored the
od- SLffi’ bm ,o7jfr,gr,m ‘SS of what ^ 'b™ld have been. The idea of uon-Jllin| of laeds, which should rather be
eto., $100,000 m all, more than $1,230,000. , far f on a breach of the peace being I the cities to furnish all the expenses, more freely opened for settlement.
The energetic men who were endeavoring to apprehended on the part of the union men, exce^ bati the salaries of teachers, while Hon. Nh. Robson contended that this 
develop the rich resources of tins valuable their processtons were peaceable and law, the ^ural di8tricta re0eived all the expenses bül, though moderate in its provisions, 
portion of toe province, were labormg abidmg, and toe people from whom danger were allowed to elect* their trustees, would tend to discourage speculation. A 
under great disadvantage, m the matter of was apprehended were the non.union men TM, waa Dot granted to the citiee. Thc emaB capitalists eettied upon the land was 
madand eteamerserv.ee It wae_ a -quee- who were workmg. He waa pro- Provinciai Secretary had said that this was more important to the country than 
tionaffecting the interests of the entire pared to l»heve that the danger of iTi otherta t t^w^gc. Truly it the man who had no means but 
provmoe, and be hoped that the House an onslaught mmht be from the ^ §,e fi„t Vto the wed8e when \he his mu-cle. He would sooner see here 
would unsmmously pass hm rewlution, and «" man'., ^ev™t,oa waabe‘tfr government placed the import tax on toe those who came without,assistance from the 
that toe Government would preaeut the than cure and it had therefore been the 8itiea It w« not true that the people did Government, and if «.«.latter cease* to sell 
matter m toe strongest manner possible to duty of the Attorney-General to see that not ^ M iu the efection of tend a moat desirable class would be pre-
toe Federal Govermnent. matters d«i not come to an open rupture. achoo[ truateea. At the ejection cl «filed from settling. The fact of toe

Hon. Mb. Robson thoroughly approved It w^e manifest duty of those who were tra8tee, Victoria the ratepayers took a Government having stopped the sale of lands

Î5SW-*.*$**>•**»
places MINES. ' ; ht half the salaries and allowing them a major- had been carefully prepared by the Com-

„ t M “L, h® ity ou the school boards. It was highly missioner. It divided the land into three
Hon. Mb-Romon introduced a bill re- had been assured was not oyer- maeeirahle that school trustées should* be classes, toe nri- •' ’ -

lating to Placer Mines, which was read a drawn. He detailed the attack which XihJ urmnuomotit «f „„„first time and referred to the Standing Com- which had been made upon a solemn funeral JgSgfc ap^Ling thfre tr^stis and the 
mutes on Mining. • ZTIT' W ® W-° -7 At0„T?rk city, four re fair and equitable.

advisory BOARDS. ^ere $»rgely to theNmajonty, and if they Hon. Mr. Davie agreed with Mr. HalL
Mr. Kellie’s bill to provide for the ^hem the  ̂Onion I addin«that th? rate^era did not believe

creation of advisory boards in mining dis- tv : j j al t A . a^e up that the government was making a political
tricts -was read » firet time ; second reading reZth^lv^ It h j toZftZZ pr°" m«hine of these elections. ^
on Monday next. * ‘^ivfdutv o^ the Mb Semlin observed that the remarks of

^S-Sig^ «*«?* ,$°nemm*nt, to| the member for Cassiar seemed to imply
directed ’ the seroe.nt ’ of' Mi, thet * bureaucratic government was betterii a nrn/wsrl e provincial 11}^ democratic government. The gov-
police to proceed to Wellington this morn- ernment proposed to allow the citie? to
and toddefâû?t to a'ZZtr ' ppef appoint foSr £u of the seven trustees, and
reiîd to ’th^ Zt thl°B:DT- were merely supplanting the old aystem by

Victoria, tbere^being'no look npZweSL.^ bythegoverament,^ it made
ton. The men h^expectod ho taken I ^ °f ^ P“

Grs.owidd ,Mie=Tuzrlitie8
had, in consequence, been brought to Vic- !. , allowed to #lect their own
toria, and here they would be trfed. What itTown'intoro^U Wd “aZw toG It 
had been done had been under hia direction, „ „ . t f , , ,

chilli whack BAIL way. hut as to the numbers to be arrested he had t to.t t!fn ,l 'hî J*?*6-
The same action was taken by Hon. Mr! Mft it with the officers. He would say, as m;_ul c„ii it ooun„ij for anv^Zrn,

Beaven, when this bill came up on report. Attorney-General, that he would not hold 0f ^onev thev liked m resoect to incidental The Chiut-se clauses were again discussed, office one hour if he were not supported in I exnenaea^ ?he nrinpin^T wm 
afldr^oredj.yavoteof fiLefito nine.' this-tiom ««did notjhmk £» until
The^ biil read a third time to-mo, ^Tntod\“h Stt 'V“ ^

lar^caae^ha had^ne his^t^ th“ partica" Hos. Mb. Beaven moved that the school 
Mb. Keith asked toe'^Attorney-General CnSv« ** '''i^ “ ** 

if he would state where the assault took I Hispnaion the mntf,
>lace, who participated in it and when it| ]o^ft^ 80016 dl8cuaion th® mofclon waa

tv s . I A brief debate ensued as to what actionHon. Mr. Davie said he was not pre- ‘
whTch h^Tb^n aakidfor8 ^ deUils refusing to appo’int their own proportion^

'xaisrscu. *» —à
Tvne flnwnnr account. From this remark Mr. Cottonthe school bill, dissented.

Hon. Mr. Robson said that the leader of I On the clause relating to teachers’ sal- 
the Opposition hud complained that the I aries,
Government had taken away very much of Mr. Brown said that the Assumption by 
the power of the trustees, but he asked him the Government of the power to regulate 
to state in what particular that power had the matter was not unlikely to lead to open 
been interfered with. With respect to the’ rebellion. .<■ ; "■
deadlock as Victoria between the Trustees Mr. Cotton spoke somewhat to the same 
and the Government, it had been the eus-1 effect, holding that the trustees ought to 
tom when the present Government came 1 have power to expend their money for 
mte power to dole out on vouchers the $40 schools as they might deem proper, 
annually granted to schools for incidental Hon. Mb. Robson said to allow of school 
expenses. There had been so much trouble trustees fixing the salaries of teachers would 
caused by this method of procedure that tend to demoralize the entire system, to 
members of school boards had frequently create a revolution and allow the salaries 
felt inclined to pay the money out of their being put too high or too low. It was,
°wn Dockets rather than incur the trouble I moreover, necessary to have these Salaries 
and delay entailed. It had therefore been fixed absolutely by law, so as to allow of 
?ur*0i8e° to p8y;the en*'re aFonnt out to the estimates being made. Hon. Mr. Rob- 
the lrustees of country schools ; but if son submitted a statement, showing that 
these were improper expenditures, they the city of Vancouver had not, as Mr. Cot- 
were disallowed. >io changes had been ton had claimed, been badly treated. In 
made with respect to the city schools, and Victoria, each teacher had 50 per cent, more 
the system remained in the four cities as scholars than each teacher in Vancouver, 
before, the Trustees accounts being sub- aud yet the number in this city was much 
mitted to the scrutiny of the provincial smaller than was the average in some of the 
auditor. The $5, on account of which the Eastern provinces.
difficulty had arisen, had been paid J The commitee having disposed of the dif
fer a notarial copy of a certain letter, feront sections down to No. 49,
The voucher for this expenditure had been A motion to rise and report progress was 
sent in as usual by him (Mr. c Robson) to the put at 11:20 and lost, 
auditor, who had attached to it a memoran
dum to the effect that it

to see lands set apart in different parts of 
the country, where we could settle the best 
of the working agriculturalists aud farm 
laborers both in this country and abroad, 
on little plots of forty and fifty acres, at the 
same time assisting them to establish them
selves. He dwelt upon thc benefits which 
had accrued in other colonies by pursuing a 
course like this. Thep-. eaent Bill was very 
good, but it di> 1 not go far enough. The 
price of the land was, he knew, a mere 
bagatelle, but it was the work on the land 
which was going to tell. These farm labo
rers should be settled in village plots, with 
a few acres in addition. B ocks of 640 
acres ought to be sufficient to settle a dozen 
industrious-men and keep them a life time 
in developing.

Mr. Kellie said the bill waa good as it 
stpod, and he should vote for its second 
reading ; but considered it did not go far 
enough. He should, he said, reserve to 
himself the right, in committee, to support 
or oppose any clause or any amendment to 
it as it suggested itself to him to be best for 
the country.

Dr. Milne regretted that many settlers 
had been lost to the country for want of in
formation with respect to the land. 
t Mr. Smith held that men who had some 

little resources and desired to farm should 
not be prevented from purchasing agricul
tural Holdings.

The second reading was carried, 
vote of 16 to 9.

Sealers Busy.
Captain Christensen, of the steamer 

Lome, reports’ having se-m a number of 
sealing schooners about fifty miles south- 
"west of Cape Flattery. He says that the 
•crews had their boats out and were hard at 
work, as the weather was remarkably fine, 
■and the seals were plentiful.

St. Saviour's Church.
The tender lor the construction of St. 

Saviour’s church, Victoria West, has been 
awarded to Messrs. Parker & Phillips 
contracting firm, the figures being $1,648. 
Work will be commenced at once, and in 
the course of time the steeple, to cost an 
additional $200, will be placed in position.

The Lepers Must Go.
In answer to & communication addressed 

to the city council, steps are being taken 
to secure the sending away of the Chinese 
lepers who just now are a menace to. as 
well as a curiosity of, Victoria, 
these fearfully afflicted ones is to be ex
ported by his friends by the next Chinese 
steamer.

-THIRTY-FOURTH DAY.
Monday, March 9.

The Speaker having taken the chair, at 
2 o’clock, prayers were read by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Cridge.

Col. Bakes presented the, report of the 
Standing committee on Railways, upon the 
Vancouver Northern, Peace River and 
Alaska Railway and Navigation company. 
Adopted.

The petition of the Presbytery of Colum
bia, endorsing the passage of the Sunday 
Observance law, waa read and ordered to be 
printed.

THIRTY-FIFTH DAY.
Tuesday, March 10.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
After prayer by Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge
Mb. Martin presented the report of the 

* standing orders committee, asking for one 
week’s further time to report bills. The re
port waa adopted.

The House went into committee of sup
ply. Mr. Martin in the chair.

supply. ' j
Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the sup* 

ply be granted to Her Majescy.
The committee rose and reported* the 

resolution to the House*- which was adopted.
Hon. Mr. Turner moved that the House 

again go into Committee of Supply on Tues- 
day. Carried.

a new

MINE REGULATIONS.
Mr. Keith introduced a bill to further 

amend the Coal Mines’
Read a first time ; second 
day. ,

r.eJT*. ■:Regulation Act. 
reading on Thurs-

One of

I
ft- Well Suited Fur Work.
*Thi».Pacific Coast Improvement company 

have recently purchased, for the handling of 
coal from the Cornox mines, the first class, 
British built steam collier, San Bonita, 
which has a carrying capacity of 6,000 tons, 
and is also a fast boat. She will be put in 
service with as little delay as possible.

on a
Ayes—Smith, Baker, Anderson, Rogers, 

Hunter, Stoddart, Eberts, Vernon, (Soft, 
Martin, Turner, Pooley, Robson, Davie, 
Hall, Nason.

Nays—Cotton, Kitchen, Sword, Macken
zie, Grant, Semlin, Beaven, Brown, Milne.

THE LAND SURVEYORS’' RTT.r.

The House went into committee on the 
Land Surveyors’ Bill, 
chair. The committee

Work Scarce In Seattle.
Postmaster Shakespeare has received 

numerous communications, from people 
across the Sound lately, enquiring for work. 
The following is a copy cl the last letter 
received :

Sea tie. Wash! ton. March The 2— 1891. Mr. 
■or Mrs. would you b“e kind a nuff to in forme 
me wether they ar eny work going on there or 
not and what kind of work-£c you will oblige 
me I will bee t;ver so mutch a blig and if a 

kin git work with a teame or not 
pleese anser a

meditly,
S. W.---------

tig

& Grant in the 
and reported 

progress, and asked leave to sit again.
QUESTIONS.

Mr. Brown asked the Attorney-General : 
(a.) By what authority, or under what 

act, was the annexed order made ?—
“ AU moneys paid into court, whether 

the Supreme or County court, must be paid 
by the party paying the same to the Bank 
of B. C. in New Westminster, and to the 
credit of the cause. Forms to be obtained 
on application to the registrar. And 
Arch bold’s Prac.: edn. 1862, p. 1353, and 
edn. of 1879, p. 1090.

“ Dated 19th day of February, 1890. 
(Signed) “ J. F. Met'bright,

“ “ W. Norman Bole.”
(6.) Ia the order valid or binding upon 

either practitioners or registrars ?
(c.) If not, will the department instruct 

the registrars to disregard it!
Hon. Mr. Davie replied :
(a.) The document apt out is not an order 

of the court but a référencé to the practice 
and procedure of the court and a direction 
to obey the same. The authority is that 
quoted in the reference.

(5) In my opinion the practice quoted is 
valid and binding, both on practitioners and 
registrars.

(c) The department of the Attomey-G 
oral will not instruct registrars to disregard 
the directions of the court.

Mb. Brown asked the hon. the Attorney- 
General : “ Have any complaints been
made to the department, or ia the depart
ment aware, of suitors having suffered delay 
or expense, or both, by the refusal of any 
judge of the Supreme court to make orders 
forpayment out of moneys in court ! ”

Hon. Mb. Davie replied — If any de
lay, expense or injustice has been occasioned 
to suitors by the refusal of any judge of the 
Supreme court to make orders for the pay
ment of moneys out of court, the parties 
Considering themselves aggrieved have the 
ri^hfcof appeal to the Divisionaleowpt or to 
the Full court, failing thé taking of which, 
they have no ground ot complaint. \

In answer to Dr. Milne,
Hon. Mr. Davie e»ni tnat a bill relating 

to contagions diseases among animals would 
be introduced during the session.

Hon. Mr. Robson announced that there 
would be no session of the House to-morrow • 
(Wednesday) evening.

B. B. Conversazione.
The Reftgrmed Episcopal Conversaziones, 

whether under the auspices of the ladies or 
gentlemen, or both, meet with the fullest 

The Uannbe. appreciation by the citizens. On every oc
The steamer Danube, Captain Walbran, is vcasion the school room is well filled. Last 

now lying -at Rithet’s wharf, having re- evening the entertainment was under the 
turned from the graving dock at Esquimalt, direction of the gentlemen and the pro- 
where she has received a regular overhaul- gramme was well received from beginning 
ing. A new propeMor of maganeee bronze to end. Two banjoes, the bones ana piano 
has replaced the old one, and this, with a made a very pretty quartette and received 
«lean bottom, wilt no doubt accelerate her ®xfra appreciation from the audience, The 
speed. The cabin accommodation is nearly songs by Messrs. Goffin, Eeles and Laundy 
completed, anc( when, finished will be ex- received the hearty applause of all present, 
ceedingly comfortable, neither time nor The stage was nicely decorsated with flow- 
money having been spared by the C. P. N. er8> and during the evening refreshments 
Co. to make her a thorough acquisition to were served by the gentlemen, 
the Northern route. She will have a large 
passenger list and a good freight, and will 
leave about the end of the week. Gardi
ner’s Inlet will be visited this voyage.

The Sachs Scandal.
The Sachs gambling scandal is still the 

topic of conversation in Port Townsend, 
and although the Olympia senate acquitted 
the judge of the charges brought against 
him, the papers have by no means dropped 
the subject. The Port Townsend Leader is 
particularly active ra attacking the judge, 
and has gone so far as to mix up Collector 
Bradshaw’s name in the gambling scandal.
The latter has brought suit against the pa
per for criminal libel, and on Saturday one 
of the proprietors was arrested, but after
wards released, and hearing of the case was 
adjourned. On Sunday morning the Lead
er, notwithstanding the suit pending, re
turned to. the subject in an article which 
may be the basis for another libel suit.

n
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Bliss Fireworks.
The burning of the Chinese theatre and 

surrounding rookeries last night, furnished 
the people of Victoria with one of the 
finest fireworks exhibitions seen in many a 
year. The neighho iug buildings 
allowed to cat-b fire, although the-occupant 
of one of the cottages on Douglas street 
claims that hie house was flooded with 
water, which damaged his goods and chattels 
to thc amount of about $600. He will 
probably apply to the city for compensa
tion. The glare of the fire wus seen as far 
as Port Townsend, and parties in the city 
across the straits telegraphed over to know 
what was on fire.

were not

en-

Y.M.C. A.
The board of directors of the Young 

Men’s Christian association held their 
regular monthly meeting last night, and 
disposed of the usual amount of business. 
Important plans relative to the extension of 
the work wetc also considered, aed will 
probably soon bé put into opération^ À 
number of sick young men, withou 
friends, were visited, and several destitute 
ones were assisted. A reference librant, 
provided with a goodly number of books 
tor study, was opened during the month, 
aud is well patronized by the members. 
The religious and other lines of work have 
made good progress.
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Mr. F. E. de Veulle, a well-known resi

dent of this c ty and province, died yester
day at the Jubilee hospital, whither he had 
been token ten days before to undergo a 
difficult operation. He was a native of the 
Channel Islands, and leaves behind him a 
sorrowing widow. The members of Van
couver Quadra Lodge A. F. and A. M., and 
xrf the A O. U. \V., will mourn him as a 
brother gone from their fraternal circle.

Although moving in a small circle of ac
quaintances, Mrs. J. F Harbottle, who 
died on Sunday morning, will be no lees 
sincerely lamented by th >se who knew her. 
She was a native of Loudon, England, aged 
29 years, and came here quite recently 
from Seattle. A loving husband and five 
little ones form the family circle left deso
late by ber de Ah.

(Arrival of the Bark Irvine.
Yerterday inominsr, there arrived to the 

order of Messrs R. P. Rithet & Co., the 
British bark Irvine, commanded by Capt. 
Jones, 174 days out from Liverpool She is 
655 tons register and had a large general 
cargo, including naval supplies and 
hardware. She is a handsome and -strongly 
built versel, but bears every appearance of 
having had a very hard voyage. Several of 
her men have marks of rough usage, from 
the elements, her carpenter having been 
knocked down by the waves, sustaining a 
broken leg. All on board testify to the ex
treme difficulties of the passage which 
the good ship weathered in a very hand
some manner. She left for Esquimalt yes 
terdjy about noon, to unlo«d a portion of 
her cargo, the remainder 'of which will be 
discharged at the wharves here to the order 
of the consignees, the list of whom appears 
in another column. Capt. Jones expresses 
himself as highly pleased with the staunch 
ness of his vessel, which, according to all 
accounts, was jrery severely tested.

>1
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Wen fixed at $5 an acre; uuv cue pre-emptor 
rWld secure this at as low a figure as $1 an 
acre, payable in instalments, while during 
six months of the year the settlers could 
leave the homestead to earn money to enable 
them to purchase provisions or stock. To 
irevent speculation the price of the land 
iad been nearly doubled, to $5 an acre, the 

purchase of land by any one individual heinj ; 
also limited to 640 acres, while the lane 
tax had been increased by about 50 per 
cent., and as another check to speculation 
there was the fact that the annual land tax 
on the best land averaged about 12£ cents 
per acre. He denied 'the stories 
of the Opposition papers that our 
land was all gone. We had only just 
touched the fringe of that portion of our 
territory which was best fitted to support a 
thrifty population. The Government was 
having the lands thoroughly surveyed, and 
the reports,’maps and fidd notes would be 
alaced at the most advantageous points
n those centres from which it was expected BLOOD FLOWED FREELY, 

to obtain immigration. Speculation in our -—
agricultural lands was not desirable, but we Disgraceful and Exciting Encounter at Qn' *-ns- 
should not discourage small capitalists. The town on the Departure of the Farnell 
main object should be to bring here the Envoys for Amerlen.
men who would till the land. The admin- ------
istration of the public lands of the province London, March 8.—A highly exciting and 
w«,toJn8 mind, the most important sub- exceedingly disgraceful scene occurred at 
Zc™ZrltlrTdtry’ *nd he ™ gUi t0 Qu«™town, to-day. on the occion of the 

Mr. Brown raid the idea enunciated d<T*«ure of the Parnell envoya for America, 
twenty-five years ago by the present leader w“en Etruria arrived in this harbor with 
of the Government, viz. : the “land for tfie John O’Connor and James J. O’Kelly on 
people,” was the one by which he should be hoard. Messrs. William Redmond and 
governed in dealing with this measure. If Henry Harrison were at the wharf ready to 
the land speculator were allowed to get job* their, comrades, and hundreds of their 
ahead of the settler it would prevent settle- admirers and sympathizers had assembled 
ment, and already complaints were continu- to bid them farewell, and the McCarthy!tea 
ally being heard that good lands could not were ont in strong force to counteract the 
be obtained except from speculators, or effect of any demonstration the Parnellite 
by going a very considerable distance faction might indulge in. 
back. This limiting of the amount of sales As Messrs Harrison and Redmond 
would only be a very small check, for it was started toward the tender to go aboard the 
vçry easy for speculators to get the names ship the McCarthyite» set up shouts and 
of other people as pretended settlers in order groans*
to enable them to obtain 640 acres on so The Parnellites resented this and a row 
count of each one of them. But because the began on the quay, which soon involved the 
bill did not go far enough he should vote full strength of each ^faction. Everybody 
against the second reading. seemed to be provided with a stick, which

Mr. Halt, contended that this bill was they used, while the musicians utilized 
exactly carrying out the idea of the land for their instruments as weapons, 
the people. It moreover made provision Blood flowed freely as the Parnellite
for that most important industry, stock party fought its way toward the tender,
raising. The bill as it stood would, he and many persons narrowly escaped falling 
thought, commend itself to the judgment of into the water io the heat of the battle as
any man who had not committed himself to the two envoys embarked on the little
a fixed policy twenty-five years ago. vessel A number of other passengers who

Mr. Kitchen thought the raising of the were on the ouay ready to embark 
price of lahds to $5 would be no check to rowly escaped injury in the melee, 
speculation, as this was by no means a high unsparingly expressed their disgust at the 
price for the best lands. He showed hew, disgraceful scene.
in the past, the land restrictions had been About 200 Parnellites went on board the 
got over. Let, he contended, the settler be tender with Redmond and Harrison, and on 
compelled to stay five years on his land be- the way out to the steamer presented to the 
fore he got his deeds. Reference had been envoys an address, to which Mr. Redmond 
made to the manner in which the laudr replied. He expressed his regret at the dis- 
were being opened up by railways, but the turbance at the wharf and roundly berated 
greater part of the lands through which’ the McCarthyites, who, he said, “sought to 
these roads would run had been opened up bring national politics down to the level of 
already. Every speculator had his land a wqman’s petticott” The tender, with 
cruisers around, and what was there the Parnellite crowd on board, folio* e t 
to prevent him placing men. on the Etruria some distance out to sea ; the 
each 640 acres and keeping them crow'd cheering themselves hoarse as long ua 
there ? Speculators were he affirmed re. the liner was in sight, 
tarding progress and last year he ha l been 
gratified to see that the Government had 
put in a notice withdrawing public 
from sale, hut this Bill was following 
altogether different policy.

Mr, Anderson thought the Bill a stepin 
the right direction. He would have liked

.

In Smoke and Ashes.
Yesterday was a great day in Chinatown 

—a great day for the Chinaman and the 
small boy. In. accordance with the decision 
of the council, the torch was applied to the 
rookeries occupying the market site at about 
8 o’clock, and the flames were soon crack
ling merrily in the old buildings, many oi 
which had been erected a quarter of 
tory ago, and therefore were in prime con
dition for fuel The fire department with 
eight streams of water, ana the hook and 
ladder brigade, kept the fiie safely within 
its limits, and the razing of the old build
ings afforded excel'ent practice for the de
partment. Although the council decided 
that it would be dangerous to have the obi 
buildings shifted to anyotber locality, many 
were the doors and windows carried away by 
whites, as well as Chinamen, doubtless to be 
used in the construction of new houses or 
stores. The crowds attracted by the 
novelty of the fire was a large one, and thr 
sights presented fully repaid the attendance. 
Many hundreds of rats in attempting to 
escape from the flames, fell into the not less 
kindly clutches of the small boys, while the 
peril and fate of an unfortunate tom cat 
formed one of the most exciting incidents of 
the day. This poor animal was in a two- 
storey frame building on Theatre alley, aud 
when the heat became too intense for h e 
comfort he moved upwards, and kept 
moving till he reached the roof. Here he 
commenced an energetic promenade, with 
concert accompaniment, in the manner of 
the boy ou the burning deck, finally, 
maddened by the heat, be sprang down 
through the flames, from which he emerged, 
minus hair or ears, to be dubbed io death 
by thé army of boys.

ANOTHER SEAUSG SCHOONER.
Arrival of the Umbrlna From North Sydney, 

cape Breton—A Quick and Favor
able Voyage.

The British schooner Umbrinak Charles 
Campbell, master, arrived in the harbor 
last evening, 130 days from North Sydney, 
Cape Breton. The Umbrina is a handsome 
schooner of 98 tons, nearly new, and will be 
a valuable addition to the Victoria sealing 
fleet, her, owner, Mr. J. Peppett, of North 
Sydney, C. B.. intending to engage .in the 

1 fishery.
Captain Campbell reports a pleasant and 

safe voyage out. Had fine w ather all the 
way, with the exception of a few days off 
the Horn, and when approaching Cape 
Flattery. On January 8th, when off and in 
sight of Cape Horn, spoke the British ship 
Scottish Hills, from Liverpool for San 
Francisco, 65 days out. Was in her com
pany till January 18tb, lat. 48 deg. south, 
long 83 deg. west, when lost sight of her. 
Capt. Campbell expected to meet Mr. 
Peppett, the owner of the Umbrina, it 
being his intention to reach here before the 
vessel’s arrival, coming overland from the 
East.

David Henry, in the employ of Ledding- 
hatri Bros., blacksmiths, who so severely 
smashed his hand on the anvil the other 
day, had the bones set at the Jubilee hos
pital, yesterday.

notices or MOTION.

Hon. Mr. Bkaven—Upon the considera
tion of the Public School Bill, to move to 
strike out section 22, and insert “The pub
lic school trustees of each of the school dis
tricts of Victoria, New Westminster and 
Nanaimo shall be nominated and elected at 
the same time and place, and in the same 
manner, and by the same persons only as 
the Mayors of the above meutioned cities 
are nominated and elected, and in each of 
the cities above mentioned the persons qual
ified and entitled to vote for the Mayor 
shall be entitled to vote for Public School 
trustees.

1
SUPREME COURT ACT.

Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill to
Passedamend the Supreme Court Act. 

first reading ; second reading on Wed
nesday.

THE CHINESE CLAUSES,
On the motion to adopt the report on 

the Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway -•j
bin,

Hon. Mr. Beaven moved to insert the 
The motion wasantiiÇhinése clauses, 

finally defeated on a division of fifteen to 
ten, and the report was adopted. Third 
reading of the bill on Wednesday.

Ï
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CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
On the consideration of the report on the 

bill to prevent the sale of tobacco and 
cigarettes to minors, the third section was 
struck out, on motion of Mr. Brown. The 
third reading of the bill was set for to
morrow.

'

1%
REPORTS ADOPTED.

Hon. Mr. Beaven attempted to reintro
duce the anti-Chinese clause, in each of the 
following bills, the clauses being in each 
rejectéd and the committee report being 
adopted : Crow’s Nest A JLootenay Railway 
Company. Burra rd Inlet & Fi aser Valley 
Railway, and Vernon & Okanagon Railway; 
Each of the three bills mentioned ip. to be 
read a third time to-morrow.

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS BILL.
The report on the Religious Institutions 

Bill was adopted, and the bill passed its 
third reading.

■

MIn the leal City.
The Y.MiC.A. convention held in Nan

aimo on Friday, Saturday jtnd Sunday last, 
was well attended. At the last meeting, 
held in the Methodist church; speeches were 
made by the leading citizens of Nanaimo. 
The Y.M.C.A. hr the Coal City is making 
great progress under the direction of the 
secretary, Mr. Freure. The following dele
gates were present: Victoria—F. W. Teague, 
A. M. Muir, A. Hay; John Boyd, E. Lev#is, 
S. M. Miller, and Mrs. Jenkins. Vancou
ver—Mr. Charlock, Mr. Bullock and Mr. 
Huber. New Westminster, C. A. Davie 
and Mr. Peck. The ladies’ auxiliary re
ceived the delegates and their friends in a 
very hearty, open way, providing 
ment and making them comfortable in every 
sense of the word. Mr. Freeman of Tacoma, 
who had a splendid stereoptican apparatus, 
gave views of all the Y. M.C.A. buildings in 
the world, commencing from London. The 
delegates discussed the aims and objects of 
the association, and considered such sub
jects as the best methods of business ar
rangements, the reasons why business men 
should support the institution in a practical 
way> by donations and subscriptions; the 
intellectual, educational and social atdvant
ages; the woman’s work on behalf of the 
young men, and the work among the boys, 
and the best methods of carrying on the 
same. All these subjects were tieated in 
an interesting manner, and the questions 
'V ' ^debating with enthusiasm by the 
members of the convention. The associa
tion work amongst the young men of Brit
ish Columbia was earnestly commended to 
the attention of the people of this province, 
both by the c’ersry and visitors. The work 
of the association throughout British Co-

.ti

PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Grant rose to a question of privilege 

in regard to remarks made by the Attoruey- 
General on Friday evening. He stated that 
he had taken no active part in the late elec
tion io Victoria.

Hon. Mr...Davie said that the portion of 
his remarks with which the senior member 
for Victoria city took exception had been 
mis reported. The paper from, which Mr. 
Mr. Grant quoted, the Colonist, was, he, 
(the Attorney-General) considered, very, 
frequently incorrect in its reports. Only a 
few days ago, the member for New West
minster city had, in speaking upon his Lien 
"law, said that a telegram had been produced 
at a public meeting in Westminster, in 
which he (the Attorney-General) had pro
mised to support “a” Lien law approved by 
by the mechanics and laboring class. What 
Mr. Brown had said was “ any ” Lien law ; 
in this manner the Colonist was frequently ~ 
making mistakes.

Mr. Brown remarked that a telegram 
was certainly read, saying that the Govern
ment would consent to the passage of the 
Lien law approved by the parties most in
terested.

/entertain-

nar- 
and allsea

The committee continued to discuss the 
. improper | remaining elapses up till 1 a.mM when an-

xpenditure and an excessive charge; in other motion to rise and report progress 
other words, that the trustees ought not to was put and lost also when a motion to 
have taken this amount out of incidental strike out clause 61, providing that 
expenses. That voucher and memorandum J salat ies <>f public school teachers should be 
having been handed back to him, (Mr. Rob- paid from the Provincial Treasury, but that 
son) he had laid it before the executive, no public school teacher shall be entitled to 
who bad agreed that the expenditure was draw more than one salary for any month 
improper and ought to be d$fellowed. The I or portion th reof,” was lost, 
trustees took umbrage at this and said that] A proposal to strike out the clause

“the
| |Sing Lee was charged with an infraction 

the revenue by-law in court, yesterday 
morning, but before His Honor took his 
seat on the bench, Sing produced the neces
sary license fee of $15 and $2.50 costs, and 
the case was dismissed.

lands
up an

SCHOOL BILL.
The House went into committee, Mr. ren-

.
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